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Assist the client and significant 
others to manage home based 
health care. 

260463 02 12 

 
You should be mindful of the last date of enrolment for the above qualifications. You are cautioned not to enrol any 
learner after the stipulated last date of enrolment. Your accreditation duration is dependent on the SAQA registration 
period of the above listed qualifications. 
 
Your Accreditation Number is: HW591PA166719 and it is valid until 01 October 2026. This accreditation is only applicable to 
the approved site/s reflecting on your approval letter/s and is subject to the HWSETA/ETQA approved policies. 
 
Your accreditation number must be utilized by KUNOKHANYA TRADINGAND PROJECTS PTY LTD only and cannot be used 
by any other Skills Development Provider.   
 
As an accredited Skills Development Provider, you are required to: 
 
1. Attend the compulsory HWSETA Recognition of Prior Learning Capacity Building training/workshops; 
2. Attend the compulsory HWSETA information sharing workshops; 
3. Complete and submit the “Training Implementation Intent Form” to the HWSETA provincial office before commencement of  
    every training; 
4. Keep learner records for a minimum of 5 (five) years; 
5. Appoint only HWSETA registered Assessors to facilitate learning and assessment; 
6. Appoint only HWSETA registered Moderators for moderation of learning; 
7. Load learners you intent to train on the HWSETA Management System before commencement of training; 
8. Conduct training aligning to a Learner/Assessor ratio of 1:30 per class, 100% assessments and 50% moderations; 
9. Invite the HWSETA for verification immediately after every training has been completed; 
10. Not train learners on single unit standards and non-approved skills programmes. 
 
Should you need clarity regarding the contents of this letter, please do not hesitate to directly contact Mr. Peter Nkosi on 011 
607 6900 or by e-mail petern@hwseta.org.za . 
 
 
I congratulate you on this achievement. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 

 
__________________________ 
Ms Baakedi Jane Motubatse  
Executive Manager: ETQA   
  
 


